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Eehoss From the Past 
  

Fifty Years Ago 
“Unéle Tom's Cabin” is billed tor | August, George Landenslager, aged 

Bellefonte September 5 The come 
pany is & complete show in itsell 
traveling with large canvas and | 
gives a number of attractive [ea 
tures never shown before, 

Lost: A Tew days ago an ebony | 
handled umbrella with oxydised top | 
was left in the front entrance of the | 

residence of the late John Irvin Jr | 
It was probably carried away In| 
mistake by someone who is re 
quested to return it to the owner, | 

Mr. Hard Harris 

The Anniversary Association ol 
the Patriotic Order Sons of Ameri. | 
ca of Centre and Clinton Districts | 

will hold its first annual demaon- 
stration at ‘Eagleville on Thursday, | 
Beptember §. There will be a par- 
ade in the morning and a picnic in 
Gerring's Grove in She afternoon. 

In order to accomodate the pub- 
lic during the "Grahger picnic, 
special trains will be yun over the | 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Railroad | 
according to published schedule, ! 
Six trains daily are scheduled 10] 
leave Bellefonte for Cente Hall and | 
return, while thpee trains, includ- | 
ing two regular ones, are to leave | 
Montandon to accommodate Penn's | 
Valley residents. | 

Mr. W. BE Hendrixson, for some 
time connected with Joseph Broth- 
€r8, has been compelled to seek | 
other employment as the confine-| 

-ament: does not’ agree with his) 
health. Mr, Hendrixson is an ener- | 
‘getic young man and is well known | 

throughout the county....The new | 

Hale building is rapidly looming up 
apd from appearances it will be a 
fine structure and a valuable addi- 

tion to that seetion of the town 

Drinks were plenty oh our streets 
on last Saturday. This is nothing! 
new-~just an ordinary event, but] 

since local jtems are somewhat | 
scarce we make mention of it. 

_ A great many mechanics are em-, 

ployed at State College making im- 
. Brovements and . erecting Dew 
buildiigs. .. . Miss Lott Harper, of 

is place, leaves today for an ex- 
tended trip fo Chicago and other 
points ih the West... Mr. and Mr 

G. P. Bible and baby spent last week 
visiting friends at this place. 

Monday marning the train from 
Penn's Valley could not seat mare 
than one-half of iis passengers... 

Miss Puella Dornblazer, of Mack- 
eyville, CHnton Comty, is dan- 

gerously HI with: typhoid fever. 
An immense siding has been put 
down néar the station at Centre 
Hall so that trains and shippers can | 
reach the Grange picnic grounds 
more easily than before. 

Of the original twelve sous and 
daughters forming the well known 

Herr {amily residing in and 
Salona, sever survive. Their com- 
bined age is N18 years, or an aver- 
age of T years. Of these seven 
Aunt Lotte. Moore the only one re- 

«nding out. of CHoSon County: is 85 
She emigrated west many years 

ago. © The youngest is our well 
known friend, Prof. Daniel. Herr 

whose age is 681. Aunt Katie Wil! 
san, of Salona, the next oldest. has 
seen the. gnows of 88 winters and it 
still active 

Mazried: Wetbley Kline At 

Boalsburg, August 22 hy Rev. W. A 
Trostle, Mr. Andrew J Webley and 
Miss Lizsle M. Kline, both of Oak 
Hall, Centre * County. Died At 
Jacksonville on the 8th. of August 
Mrs. Fapnie Reish, aged 5 years 
and 9 days. Wagner: At Howard 
on the déth. of August, John Wag- 

ner, aged 63 years. Ladenslager: 
Near Cedar Springs on the 18th. of 

Twenty Y 
Dr, J. ¥. Poster, of State College, | 

"was In Philadelphia attending clin- 
ics at the Wills Eye Hospital and 
the Childrens’ Hospital Dr. Foster 
had been giving considerable at- 
tention to eye and ear diseases. 

Fred H. Stover, Penn township, 
farmer, suffered & badly bruised 
ankle ‘whet! hé was struck by a | 
monkey wrench pitched to him by! 
his hired boy. The sun blinded Mr. | 
Biover and he was unabie to see 

Marriage licenses were issued to 
‘the dollowing comples: Walter 8 

Kerstetter: and Justena May Mark- 
ley, bofh of State College; George 
MM. Bréhm, West Lampeter. and 

Ruth 'R. Shawley, State College; | 
Robert Jackson and Dona B. Mark- | 
ley. holly ‘State College: Glen V 
Hoover and Ada E Cowher, both of 
Bandy Ridge: Harty ® Bryan, Al- 
toona, and Ethel M. Thompson, Al- 
lemansvilie, 

The Catholic congregation in 
Belleforte ‘had decided to build an 
addition te the Parochial school on | 
Bishop Street. For this 
John Mignte had purchased all the! 
sandstone In the bridge abutments 

of the defunct Central Railroad 
of Pennsylvania, and he had a 

number of workmen on the job) 
‘removing the stone and hauling 
them to she building site. The 
stones were of first quality. 

Among those who took their first | 
atrplans fights here, with Gilbert | 

near 

G. Budwig, former air mail pilot al | tre Hall Mountain: Mr, and Mrs. | 
the controll, were: William P. | 
Shope, loesl editor of The Centre 
Democrat: Lloyd Glintz, George 
Carpeneta, ©. W. Henney, H W. | 
Barter, all of Belleforte; 8am 
Dick, of Plessant Orove, George 
We, Bamuel E Noll, 1. Ward Hile 

Sand Ray € Noll. alt of Pleasant 
Gap, and Miss Henrietta Quigley 

+ Carn, sllas Flerce Malone, b 
¢haimetl Corn came up behind him 
And strié him, © knocking him 
down... As he tried to rise, Corn hit 
him ‘again, knocking his head 
through a large plate glass window, 
He ‘#4 severe laceration of 
he back of (fF Nead, which réquir- 
ed medical atlention. His assailant 
was arrested.   

| content 

38 years, 5 months and 11 days 

Farmers in eastern Pennsylvania 
have quite recently begun to usp a 
new fertilizer which is well known 
to European agriculture, but which 
bas never gotten a foothold in this 
country. Tt is iron slag, produced 
in the manufacture of basic steel 
This slag is ground into dust and 

used as a manure, its phosphorus 
making it valuable, The 

fertiliser is cheaper and Dbetier 

Charles Noll, of the telephone ex- 

change at Lock Haven, mel wilh & 
terrible accideat _last Saturday 

| morning by falling from the top of 
a telephone pole near the railroad 

crossing on Main Street, thal city. 
He had climbed the pole to ar- 
range the wires which had become 
crossed. In the fall some of his 
front teeth were knocked out, his 
jaw dislocated, a hole knocked In 

his lip . just above the chin, an 

ankle badly sprained an arm badly 
bruised and a big cut on his lef 

leg, beside other injuries. He was 
taken to Dr. Watson's office and 

afterwards to the Fallon House 

Word was afterwards semi to his 

friends in Bellefonte. Noll was a 
son of J. C. Noll of this place, and 
has been employed by the telephone 

company since graduating from the 
Bellefonte High School last spring 
On Monday the young man Was 
brought by train to hig home in 

this place, 

On Tuesday afternoon at about 3 

| o'clock at Maltland's Boiler Works 
near the Pennsylvania Rallroad de- 
pot, the life of young Lorry Heisler 
was terminated by a boller rolling 

him and crushing his skull 

The particulars of the accident are 
as follows: Mr. Maitland and hi 
workmen were engaged in loading a 

over 

{large beiler oh a freight car in front 

| of A 
the 

the building track or skid 

was built from ground fo the 
fioor of the car, up which the boiler 
was to be rolled. A large rope was 

attached to the boiler and led up 
over the top of the car to a tele- 

phone pole where by the of 

pulleys and tackle the men gradu- 
ally pulled the boiler up the inclined 

plane. As they drew it up, young 

Heisler, who is employed in the 

shops, was stationed behind to 
block it up and keep it from roll 

ing back. When they had the botl- 
er almost to the top of the car the 

ropes broke and the huge mass Qf 

fron. weighing over five ions, rolled 

back and caught the unfortunale 

boy who was standing on the mid- 
dle of the log skidway He wa 

knocked over and his head struck 

on the end skid log and the boiler 

passed over When the rope 
broke Mr. Mailand called for him 

to run but the warning was given 

too late. They rushed around to 
the other end of the oar and saw 
the lifeless body of the bay lying on 
the ground under the skidway with 
half of his skull taken off. Heisler 

was aged 14 years and was a son of 

Mr. and Mrs Charles Heisler, of 

thiz place. His father, who was 2 
Bellefonte marble dealer, was 

when accident 

Heigler wa 

accident 

use 

n 

he 

not in- 

until the 

undertaker had the body 
This horrible event completely un- 
strung the nerves of Mr. Maitland 

who walked to and fro through his 

shops In a bewildered condition 
not noticing anyone, thinking, ap- 

parently only of the ad's sad 
death. The men about shops 

took off their aprons and left the 
scene 

cme 

young 

the 

ears Ago 
A big bank barn and all #s con 

tenis, on the farm owned and tilled 
by Rudolph Oingery, northwest of 
Martha, was completely destroyed 
by fire which resulted after the 

structure had been struck by light- 
ning. The joss was about $6000, 
and there wes no insurance. No 
livestock was. burned. 

Mrs, Harry Pontiug stumbled and 
fell at her residence on Curtin 

Street, injuring her leg to the ex- 

tent that she was unable to walk 
Her daugh'er., Miss Jennie, had 
been confined to bed, and could 

not assist her mother, Finally 
neighbors “learned of their plight 
and came to their assistance 

Ray 8. Goss, employe of the State 
College Times, had both bones of 

| his Jeft leg broken when the lever | 
of a hand-operaled paper cutler | 
he was using broke, and his entire 
weight fell on hig left leg which 

| doubled under him. He was under- | 
going treatment at his room at the | 

Nittany Inn. Dr. Grover Glenn be- | 
ing in charge. 

The home of John Rudy, al Cen- 
tre Hall, was quarantined for diph- 
theria, two 

Potter, having contracted the mal- 
ady. Dr, 
anti-toxin to both little girls, and | 
neither wag in serious condition. 

The following persons participat- 
ed in a corn roast held on the Cen- 

Roy H. Grove, Mr. and Mrs, Boyd 
Vonada and little son, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. FP. Shope, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Boyer and daughter, Martha, leot- 
te Shope, Mrs. Bertha Miller and 
daughter, Maude, and Paul Sunday. 

A chubby baby boy was born to 
Mr, and Mrs. George Carpeneto a’ 
the ‘Bellefonte Hospiial. .. Peter 

Bush Arcade, ii an opera- 
tion at the Bellefonte Hospital, He 
had recently returned from over. 
seas service with the United States 
army. 

Entering an abandoned coal mine 
near Coalport on a preliminary in- 

spection tour prior to purchasing 
the property, James F. Sioit, of 
Philipsburg, president of the Bast- | 
ert Refractories Company. 
Bellefonte, Hobeit M. Caldwell, of | 

- Clearfield, succumbed jo white 
damp, a deadly mine gus, while anly 
a short distance from the opening. 
George Rainer, empioye Of “Mr 
Stott, and who also entered the 
mine, saw the other two Opple over, 

little girls, Margaret 
Rudy, 8 and Hazel Poller. 8, daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Boyd | 
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| abd he too was partially overcome | 

by the deadly fumes, but managed | 

[ to crawl to safety. Mrs, Stott and | 

{ her niece, who had accompanied the | 

trip to the mine and who Were] 

picking huckleberries, heard R&ID- | gw 

ler's cries of distress and rushed bo | 

| the mine opening, where they could | 

| 4ee the bodies of the two men prone | io, . yp? 
on the mine floor less than fifty feet | 

| from the mouth, Rainer made an} 

| attempt to rescue the two, but the 
fumes were so strong he was Oblig- 

led to abandon the attempt. Miners 
passing the scene on thelr way 

home from work, crawled into the 

mine, but were overcome by the 

sickness one by one after entering 

a short distance, Rainer offered 

$100 to anyone who could devise A 

method of getting the bodies out. | 

Finally a young miner, with wel 

towels fastened about his mouth 

and nose and with a rope and iron 

hook, succeeded in getting the bod- 

fes out into the open. Three hours 

had elapsed singe the men had 

entered the mine and both were 

dead. Mr. Caldwell's body had 

swollen almost beyond recognition, 

but the poison had not affected Mr 

Stott in that manner, 

Announcemet was made of 

sale of Newman's Ladies Shop 

Charles Schlow of Philadelphia 

The store was to be known as 

Schlow's Quality Shop. Miss New- 
the st 

the 
Lo 

fry 
re 101 man was to remain at 

a time 

Master John Krumprine,K 10-year- 

d son of Contractor John Krum- 

ie of State College, bad i 
warge of the gas etigine for 
isting of brick and other na- 

terials to the second and thud 

floors of the new condensary being 
erected at Coburn. He handled the 

engine like a veteran 

Centre, County 
Hospital Notes 

Monday of Last Week 

Discharged: Mrs. Albert 
Pleasant Gap; Mrs. Logan J 

and infant, Lemont, Admit- 
Monday, discharged the same 

Master Thomas Horner, Stats 

admiited Monday d 

Tuesday, Master Robert 

Murphy, State College; Don- 

hit. State College, Mas- 
J. Tressler, Lemont; Mrs 

State Colle 

3 
¥ 

  

nett 
ter 

day 

College; 

charged 

Tuesday of Last Week 

§ Mrs H. D. Albright 
College; Mrs. Joseph 1. Tay- 
Wingate, Discharged Mrs 

A. Wright f on 
John 

ward: Admitted Tuesday 

ed Wednesday: Masier Richard 
Weaver, State Oollege: Master La- 
Vernt A Johnson State College, R 

D Master Thomas Riglin, Belle- 

{ Master William DD. Dugan 

Slate College. Expired: a son born 

to Mr. and Mm. Domer O. Smeltaer 
of Centre Hall, diand the same day 

Wednesday of Last Week 

Admitted: Mrs Lizzie 
Dischagged. Mrs 

and inf 
WwW. DD Stine 

Mrs. Ray J. Sharer 

D1. Mm 
fant ni 

Uiled 

War, 

and infant 

Woo 

facharg- 
M 

Robert 
Bellefonte Sevolle Ji 

onte 

Lose, Lae 

Joseph R 

Milesburs 
Matilda; 

R 
and 

mont 

Win 

Mr: 

ant son, 
Pore 

Centre Hall 

tie Smith, Jr I 

Bellefonte: Kermit Hur 

College 

Wadnesday discharged 

Master Ronald John- 
Bellefonte: Miss Annoite Deck- 

Bellefonte: Master Robert W 
nk, Spring Mills, BR D. 1. Ad- 
od Wednesday, discharged Fri- 

Mrs. Harry Boyer, Bellefont 

Thursday of Last Week 

Admitted Mrs. David 

Rebersburg Discharged 

Oliver M. Bittner, Bellefonte, R. D 
3: Mrs. Harry sallus, Bellefonte 

R.D 3 Ww Pletcher 

Howard: el A Gill Wood- 

ward h . Admitted Thursday, 
} Friday Willam ©O 

State College 

FRIDAY 

Admitted: Miss Houber, 

Stale College, Donna Powell, State 
College; Mrs. Joseph LL. Mitchell 

Lemont. Discharged Harry H 
Leitzell, Millheim: Miss Florence 

May Shaffer, Madisonburg: Mis 
Virginia N. Miller, Bellefonte, R 

D. 1; Mrs. Lawrence Neal and in- 
fant daughter, Milesburg: William 
I Newman, Milesburg: Wilson 

i Boone, Howard, B.D. 1; Admilied: 
Friday. discharged Saturday: Miss 
Marjorie Waite, Orviston; Miss 

t Jean Wance, Aaronsburg. Miss Bet- 
ty Shaffer. Bellefonte, R. D. 1. Mis 
Lucy M, Conaway, Howard, R. D, 2! 
Dean R. Miller, Howard, R. D1. 
Miss Bdng Jean Alexander, Julian 

Birth: A son was born to Mr. and | 

Hy 

wiz, State 
Admitted 

Thursday 

On 

RY 

E 

Leona 

3 

Mrs. Robert Willaver, Germantown, | f 
Hl 

Saturday | 

Admitted Saturday, discharged 
| same day: Master Norman K. Ul- 
I mer, State College, R. D.; Admit 
ited Baturday, discharged Sunday 
Master Larry M. Heigh, Milésburg 
Expired: Mrs. Kenneth C, Estright, 

Bellefonte. 

| Sunday 

Admitted: Mrs. Harry N. Lyons, 
| BellpPnte, Afi Margayt Boal, | 
{ Bellefonte, BR. D. 1: Mrz. Ralph E | 
Emerick, Bellefonte, BR. D, 1. i 

There were 30 patients in the | 
bospital at the beginning of this | 
week, ! 

Hospital Contributions: 

From Junior League, Bellefonte 
Evangelical church, regular weekly 
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Elwood Paul, of North Bend, nde 
the highest score in Clinton county   took the Pennsylvania Counties ex- | 

spring. Clinton | 
County Superintendent N. L. Bart. | 
ges, of Lock “Heaven, has annourited. |   

; Stands 

    

  

Modern Etiquette | 1 
] 

  

  

othe What 1s 1 correct way tol 

2. Mey a fork handle rest on the 

table. with the prongs on the edge | 

of the plate, when not In yee? 

3. What is the aluta 

tion when a woman telephones an 

other woman of her own social po- 

sition? 

4. What does it indicate when 2 

person misspells five word 

in a letter? 

§. Isn't 1b discourteoy fe 

motorist vo drive through a | 

procession? 

6. When a woman ix nlaving golf 

with a man, who should 

caddy? 

oOTTeCY 

or x 

UJ a 

neral 

in 

Anawers at bottom of eoluma. | 

7. 1s 1 permissible for the bride | 

| and bridegroom 10 receive congratu 
1ations in the Thurch? 

8 Would it 
wn Lo wear 

wkel to 4 

When 

corn on the 

be bad taste 

a tuxedo or 
formal dinner? 

it 

coh? 

host 

for a 

dinner 

In to 9 proper Herve 

Has a 
ing his & 

inking? 

11. What doe 
hostess inviteg oe 

nformally and 1 ha 

| elaborate dinner? 

When a girl 
introduced to ir Th 

hould 

10 the privilege of 

tu AFL whet D 

it indicate when a! 

ore 

ther 

to dine 

a large 

She rise 

  
«i 
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Health and Beauty 
  

  Grom 

THE DAWN WILL COME, 

candles are bw 

rosy dawn 
tp-loe on Wie mu 

tain wp 

ie) N i Night s ed 

and 

How many of us have 

a strange road on a 
night? We scan the h 

Iv for some glimmer of light 

will tell us which way to go 
always have the assurance that the 
dawn must come ana hen wy 

find our bearings 

Out of chaos God 
light and the darkness 
stars and the moon in 
cheer, comior and gu 

Sometimes the clouds and the dark- 
from our 

oer 

He 
he SKY 

wie 

ness shut them away phy 

sical eyes } 

piritosl 

hearts The 

thousan 

“Thy = 
and a light 

al {fe 3 

' our way and 
of doubts 

very 

glimmer 

i Then 
and remember 

this m 
sire 

ds 

ord 

unto ar 
iy 

travel ng | 

no 

out 

that 

As 
10 cine 50 ON 

pie verse 

he wa 

making 
four 

but 

He © 
world's geod, 
cheerful 

and {1 hope 
He sald $i several year 

was in New York City. He | 

25.000 which was all 1 

Our Weekly | 
English Lesson 

4 tA 
Ww i O8 

lost 

Words Often Misused 

eS 

elsewhere 

COT 

An immigr 

¢ who into a 

he 

manent 

Dn not say 
plied to our 
"Noe has r 

Do not say, “1 enj 
John" 8ay 

story of John's.’ 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Entree. Pronounce ants 

as in ah second a as in irs 

first syliable 

Finance. Pronounce fi-naans 
as in fin, a as In an. accent 
lable 

Chocolate. Praounge 

first 0 as in loss, second 

unstressed 

Ogle. Pronounce o-g 

no, not ds in of 

Peculiar. Promunce | 
not pe-kul-i-ar. 
-— 

No 
letier ’ 

one plied 

last svi 

w 

ey —— Ry 

The depres 

not find 
and crushed 

to end it 

ol 

I 

spirit 

are 

{ the river. He was 

tanding alone looking down 
forbidding waves that he 

iid soon enfold him. Just a 

lifted his arms 0 make the spring 

mething struck his face and ciung 
fluttering in the wind, Siar 

he reached up and took it 
hands. Tt was a plece of news- 

A little distance away wa 
{imly burning light to which he 

By hoiding Lhe AS Near 

Ccouic read 

ne be 

¢ had on v 

work 
ule 

he eould 

seized 
ded 

rky waters o 

4 oq 

oh ¥ 

paper 
nothing can 

ween me and 

whol atid 

a suicides grave 

irned and walked to the Aare 

jbway station. He used the 

of his money and rode till 

: At ten o'tiock he went 

newspaper office and asked for 

{itor -in-chief The young 
received him sald, “You 

fortunate, The editor has been 

Furope and just a moment ago 

0 the office” He 
into his presence and ve 
received. Before H 

handed him a 

vi 
i 

morn 

rryemd 

he 

I us be = 

WOT 

perm 
Comn 

meet 
God will 

sve will only 

mist said 
T our LA 

AlWay: 

to pass.” 
the 

i He ghall 

Iu 

bring ®t 

s-do- 
in no un 

first 

Pueudonym Pronounce 

pith. 4 az In cube 

ressed + as 
ahle 

Words Often Misspelled 

veoede, ede! 1 

oO 

Mm 

Arn 

accent 

yew iendt 

and two 

the five 
two ds 

oer ve 

Cod): angle 

Word Study 

Jar a word U 

Wk 

by masierin 

Words for 

HYMENEAL, of or pe 

Pronounce 

Let 

narriage 
t & af 

syllable) "It was pleasant 

be led to the h 

3 belied ear 

FORMATIVE, 

© power givis 
i experiences 

he formative peri 

IDSPENSATION: a & 
a provision. “MK was a ha 

pensation of nature,” 

CALUMNY; a 
injurious acc 

bable story is the 
calumny "—Proverd 

COMPREHENSION, the mental 

grasping of ideas, facts, etc. “It re- 

qtires comprehension to understand 

these things ™ 

DIMINUTIVE. very 

cent follows the mn) The dimmn 

tive chains of habit are seldom 

heavy enough to be felt until they 

are too strong to be broken "John 

son 
- 

wr ia ymeneal 

oR 

false fous 
uation 

first weapon 

ang 

small. {Ac- 

  

Answers to Modern Etiquette ) 
  

1. A tip should be given quietly 7. No: they do nol receive any 

- 

Over The County | 
The H. ©. Beahm farm, south of 

Asrarmburg. sold last Saturday al 

Bheriff's sale. was purchased by ( 
H. Pressler Millheim, for $1600 

apparently carrier 

has taken refuge from some flight a 

home of Photographer Cal 

Breon, Fast Main street, Miliheim 

The bird seems to like the place and 
will leave It hand 

with marking 2641F 39 MOC 

of 

A pigeon " 

the 

not CArrie | 

the 

receiv 

of 

have heen 

of the 

Malthy, a 

ana 

Announcement 

od In Bellefonts 

Edward Dickson 

Acadiemy studemt Ma 

O'Brien Kelley, which took 
Saturday the fifth of August 
erly Hills, Call a whi 

will be their 

Marriage 
former 

rior 

Dlace 

at Bev 

™m lace 

future home 

rated by Robert MeCor 

Mills was damag 

$456 11 

by Harry 

at the Tu 

Wedn 

A car op 

mick of Potters 

the amount of 

with a machine driven 

Klinefelter, Centre Hall 
seyville intersection 

evening of last week 
sulted from the accident 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W ) 

entre Hall left for Culver, Indiana 

last Wednesday morning 

commencement pxercs 

Military Academ 

William H., gradu 
rr g ArTiey i 

a e0 10 

anout 

on 

No injuries re 

Kerlin 

early 

atlend Lhe 

the C1 

where thelr son 

ated Mis H 

of Ver 

0H 

Among ree er 

nouncements is 

nolds and Mrs 

were married In 

Ow On & wedding trip 

brother 

well 

visits with 

and Mis Bamuel 

Quigie) 

1 wedCcing an- 

hat of Samuel Rey- 

Mary Bur who 
New York and are 

to Bermuda 

of Mrs. Hugh 

known here 

parent 

Ru 

red 

» Mr 
3 Mr 

awarded 

portation of scl 

jous routes in 

} Pi ’ 

wk of some } 

Mumma 

A WAS 6180 

riculture in (he 
: Maye 

A a he hoard 

he Iv TX w BAS O00 ar 

pened In 

will receive 

Bhreckengast 

nd dary merch 

in Millbeim. Mr 
formerly wis manager 

Ha 

OO! 

tate 

igh officials will. in 

make application for 

hich will give work to 

of twelve relief recip 

is to Improve the appear- 
{ Spring creek at the ne 
ce to town by cleaning away 

rubbish slong the banks and 
fing a loose stone wall along the 

eastern side for a distance of approx- 
imately 500 feet. It will be a con- 
tinuation of the wall built further 
down stream by the Bellefonte Au- 
thority as a protection to the big 
sewer line 

| Members of the Milesburg town 
toouncil were in Centre Hall a few 

days ago to onntact councilmen on 
the water proposition Milesburg 
like Centre Hall owns its own. water 

iplant. but the increase in population 
jand use of water iz foreing the bor- 
tough authorities to obtain an in- 
crease of supply. To do this the 
council has In mind. after taking 

| proper measures, to sink a well. The 

body went to Centre Hall more par- 
[ticularly to inspect the large deep 
{well pump and ascertain how it is 

ture 

4 Pyprgy rune 

and courteously, without showing congratulations in the church, but performing. The five councilmen in 

the least display. One who gives 8 

tip In a conspicuous manner in- 

variably does 80 10 impress those 

whe are watching, 

2. Never. The fork should 

on the plate, the prongs 

upwards 

3. “Mrs. Baker? This i 

Moore.” 

4. It indicates both negligence 
and laziness Bvery desk shoul 

contain a dictionary. and it takes 

but a minute to consult jt, 

5. Yes; he should be patient and 
wait, even #f in a hurry 

6. The woman should 
own caddy. 

a A 

DO YOU KNOW 
1. What 15 the difference be- 

tween an “appropriation” by Con- 
gress and an “authorization?” 

2. What was the value of oll’ 
properties confiscated by Mexico? 

3. When did Nelson save Eng- | 
land from invasion? 

4. What is the amount spent on 
armament? 

6. What session of Congrest re- 
cently mdjourned? 

8 What is a "lavorite son?” 

7. What are “orange and blue” 
stamps? ; 

8. When did the Army 
firs: military - plane®- 

res! 

pointing 

Dorothy 

pay her 

Ty buy 

should go at once to the place where 
the breakfast or reception is to be 

held. 

8 Yes. Unless he has formal 
evening dress he should not attend 

# Only at family dinners 

10. No: but he should knew the 

habits of his guests before inviting 
one who is so weak in his habits 

that he is liable to lose all self- con 
trol. as well as self-respect 

11. It indicates that the hostess 
needs training in the rules of eti- 

quette. 

12. No: it is not required 

The Answers 
1. An appropriation provides 

funds for expenditure; an authori- 
| gation legalizes action which may 

require funds by a later appropria~ 

tion. 

2. About $450,000.000, 

3. In 1805 hy beating the come 
bined French and Spanish fleets 

4 Estimated: $20000000000 in 

1000 

5. The seventy-sixth. 

6 One favored by his own State 
as a presidential candidate, 

7. Food Ramps of the Federal | & 
Surplus Commodity Corporation. o 

8. In 1908. |Chas. E. Mensch of Bloomsburg, 
| treasurer, 

the group were Messrs, EJ. Hess, 
Edward Reed, Arthur 8. Wasson and 

'D. T. Sherry 

Paul Kerstetter, 30, son of Mr. and 
| Mrs. Myr] W. Kerstetter of Belle- 
fonte, R. D. 2, received a fracture of 

| the left hip on Monday afternoon of 
Inst week about 3:30 o'clock when a 
loaded hay wagon he was driving 
upset and fell on him at his farm 

{along the Nittany Valley highway. 
just east of town. The injured man 

{| was taken immediately to the Centre 
| County hospital where he was sub- 
[jected to an x-ray examination 
| which revealed a fracture of the hip 
iat the socket 
{turned to the howe of his parents | 
| where he must J. main bedfast for | 

{married and lives on a farm near 
ithat of his parents 

Mr. and Mrs Emerson McDmay 
{ Blough, of FEbensburg, Thursday 
| were elected warden and matron of | 
| the Central Penna. Odd Peliows Or- | 
{phans Home at Sunbury by 200 
| representatives of subordinate lodges | 
[in the 26-county district. Blough | 
| formerly was engaged in banking in| 
| Johnstown for 18 years and was su- 
| perintendent for two years of the 
{Cambria County Old Polks Home 
Cyrus Hay, Bellefonte, was elected | 
president of the board of directors. 
Other officers reelected are the Rev. 
C. R. Heim, of Loysville, first vice- | 
prasident. B L. McMurty. of Mans- 

, 8 vice-president; 
. Leber, of Middletown i: 

He was then re. 

| =2 
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Sunday School Lesson 
  
  

VZZIAM: 

WHO PORGOT GOD 

aa 

A KING 
! dam 

Sunday Kchasl Les 

August 27, 1938, 

International 
won for 

GOLDEN TEXT. “Every one 
imsel{ shall be 

humble? that 

iF exalted 

that sxalieth | 

humbled; but he 

himself hall 

18:14 Latkes 

Text: (Lesson 11 Chronicles 

Following 

Amaziah, Kit ‘ 

Uzzia : | 

apparel) 
ad ¢ the A um of P 

own army, an 

ixteern, beosme king, 

£ popula Ret 

DOY ai 

vr 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 

ux ff Fem 
ec: $60 

Gertrude NM 

4 

Adam 

§ j Hate 

Somer ef ux 
Shafer. of ux of Pleas 

ng Twp. $400 

© Thomas Li 
Twp 

tract in Spt 

Roiand 
f Rush 

. $1,000 

Harter 

$1 

oO Tacs 

© baa 

vo H 
THY 

avkie, of ux 
10 Walker 

p.. $200 

ux 

al 

“tr 
Ni EM ni to Dente 

MoE hattan 

tract in Patton Twp 

anie Watson 

rust of Snow 
Union Twp. $53 

H. 8hook., Adm 

Shook, of Spring Mills 

Gregg Twp. $6500 

11 WW, Houser, ¢ 

Miller. of Bell 

Ben: Twp. $1 

Chester Squires 

Bquires al, of 
tract in Rush Twp. 

Barry J Patterson ef al 

George Dewey Krumrine, ef al 
State College, tract in State Cole 

lege: $1 

N. E Lighthamer, et ux, to Harold 
D. Pletcher. of Howard, tract In 

Howard; $1 

First National Bank, Execr 
Paul W. Booher, et ux, of State Col- 
jege tract in State College: $350 

First National Bank, Execr, to 
Raymond GG. Williams, # ux of 

Boalsburg, tract in Stale College; 

8250 

Matilda A Henderson 

Hewiesson, of Philipsburg, tract 
Philipsburg; $1 

Susan R. Burrell to Matthew M 

1. Burrell, et al of Milibeim, tract 
in Millheim; $1. ! 

Report Savings Stolen i 
Lock Haven ctiy police are inves- | 

tigating the theft of $83.76 from the | 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd lan- | 

ot 

pt 

$1 

WwW 
we 

Watson 

tract 

0 

to Cora M 

er 

to Bertha 

of hilipsburg, eic 

1 

to 
a of 

to 

to John 
mn 

  

TF" | five or six weeks The young man is | nen, 17 South Jay Street, reported | 
Thursday evening. The money. ac- | 
cording to the Lannesns, bad been | 
hidden under a loose board in the ! 
attic floor and they alone knew | 
where it was kept. Mrs. Lannen said | 
she was out of the house between | 
Tand 7:30 oviock, earlier in the! 
evening. The officers have few clues 
on which to work. 
is Ge 
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Coleville Pilgrim Holiness 

Bellefonte Methodist 

Adverss Church 

6.30 Ros 

everest 34 wil 

E Arye 

United Brethren, Bellefonte 

Pastor Uni- 

#30 a 

in charge 
m Sermon 
Sunday sChOOi 

15 closing ad 

Endeavor afl 

ng ai 7.80 by the 

Board meoeling 
at 7:30 Rev. Merie 

Wilford Kalbach, 
in the church 

ay and Priday 
week. Everybody 

nd the services 

y evening 

nd Mr 
{ services 
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Blown Off Bridge 

A steam from a locomo- 
tive, as came abreast of Harty 

Young. 80, of Cedar Rapids, Towa, 

who was walking on another track 

blast of 

; on a bridge, blew him off. He fell 
to his death in Cedar river, 
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LAKES-TO-SEA STAGES 
to New York, Clevelsnd 

The SUPER FLEET, 10 new Lakes. 
t5-Sea Stages, sounds a new note 
wn travel luxury and comfort! Moke 

Ride the SUPER FLEET 

Penn Belle Hotel 
Phone 75  


